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Stay powered up and on the go with USB sync chargers at RadioShack.
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Belkin USB sync chargers
Synchronizes rapidly between your PC and handheld. Charges your handheld from a powered USB

port, or in your car. Easily transportable, lightweight design. Included USB car power adapter converts

the cable into a car charger for use in your vehicle. Now you can transfer your data without a bulky
cradle and charge your handheld through any powered USB port Belkin lifetime warranty.

Description Cat. Nc.

PalmOne Zire, Zire 21 25-2112

PalmOne Tungsten Tim5001m1301i705 Series 25-2113

Sony Clie T125/T127/1135/T137/TH55/TG50/T/5120/5122/S.130/5133/SUNR/NX Series 25-2114

Compaq iPaq, h1910/1915/1930/1935/1940 1945/2210/2215/4150/3800/3900/5450/5550 25-2527

PalmOne Tungsten E, Zire 31, Zire 72 25-2531

Get more from your PDA with a new stylus.
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RadioShack 2 -in -1 PDA stylus pen
Stylish silver color with black ballpoint pen.
Compact design -perfect fit for PDA case,
pocket or purse. #25-1057
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Belkin Quadra 4 -in -1 pen
Includes a very bright LED beam that lights
up your reading material virtually anywhere.
Features a laser pointer with a 500 -yard
laser emission range. A ballpoint pen with a
quick, sturdy propel -and -retract mechanism,
and a PDA stylus with plastic tip for smooth
navigation. #25-2110

Replacement batteries. #23-205

Fellowes' multifunction
4 -in -1 stylus pen
Anti -scratch stylus tip. 0.5mm mechanical
pencil. Black ballpoint pen and red ballpoint
pen. Ergonomic grip for comfortable writing.
Safe to use on all PDA screens. An all -in -one
solution for all of your data entry needs. Uses
standard refills on pencil and pens. #25-2517
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PDA stylus 4 -packs
Replace a missing stylus or bring a spare wherever you go.
Each stylus provides ease of use and accurate navigation.

Figure Descriptior Qty. Cat. No.

1 PalmOne Zire, Zire 21, 31 4 25-2524

- PalmOne Tungsten E 4 25-2525

- Sony Clie T, SL, SJ, NX, NR -Series 4 25-2111

2 PalmOne m125, m130, Zire, Zire 71 4 25-2528
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